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ADMINISTRATION 

Transfer of Contract Compliance Responsibility 
from the Department of Transportation to the 
Department of Commerce. 

Ensure that the Equal Employment Opportunity 
Enforcement Activities of the Economic Develop
ment Administration do not duplicate the 
Enforcement Activities of other Federal 
Agencies. 

Administration of Public Law 89-306 in Regard 
to the Procurement of ADP Resources 

Application of Policies for Reliance on the 
Private Sector {OMB Circular A-76) to ADP 
Requirements 

Consolidation and Strengthening of Department 
ADP Management 

System of Source Evaluation Boards and Source 
Selection Otficials 

Automated Procurement Data System 

Office of Minority Business Enterprise Program 
Contracts 

Productivity Management Program 

Office of Administrative Services and Procurement 
Quality Standards 

Need for More Effective Controls Over Computerized 
Payroll Processing Operations 

Study of Department Utilization of Economic 
Intelligence to Improve Intelligence Support, and 
Creation of a Secure Environment for the General 
Handling of Intelligence Information 

Organization and Mission of the Department 

Impact of Federal Reorganizations on the Department J 

Role and Organization of the Domestic and 
International Business Administration 
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Information Policy Issues 

Impact of the Consolidation of Federal Statis
tical Function 

Status of the National Technical Information 
Service 

Joint State/Commerce Evaluation of the 
Commercial Function 
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Transfer of Contract Compliance Responsibility from the 
Department of Transportation to the Department of Commerce 

Background: 

The Labor Department is responsible for administering the 
contract. compliance program under Executive Order 11246 as 
amended. 

Executive Order 11246, as amended, prohibits employment 
discrimination by Federal contractors or subcontractors on the 
basis of race, color, sex, religion, or national origin. At 
the present time,Labor has delegated authority for enforcing 
the provisions of the Executive Order to 16 Federal Agencies 
{compliance agencies). Labor proposes to reduce the number of 
compliance agencies from 16 to 10. This proposal is consis
tent with reconunendations made by the u. s; Commission on Civil 
Rights in 1975. 

Labor•s consolidation plan provides that 11 supply and services .. 
contract compliance responsibilities of the Department of 
Transportation be transferred to the Department of Conunerce. 
This includes the inland maritime industries, port authorities, 
and co~mercial airlines. The Department currently has compliance 
responsibility for the maritime industry in coastal states. 
The operational aspects of the program are administered by the 
Maritime Administration. 

The Department has expressed its support for Labor•s proposed 
qonsolidation plan as a means of improving the Government's 
anti-discrimination progr~n and has met with Labor representa
tives to discuss implementation of the plan. The Department 
of Transportation has protested the transfer of the commercial 
Airline Industry to commerce. 

Issue 

The assumption of jurisdiction for inland maritime industries 
and port authorities is generally consistent with the mission 
the Department•s Maritime Administration. The assumption of 
jurisdiction for the Airline Industry is not consistent with 
the mission of the Maritime Administration nor with any other 
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unit. within the Department. Accordingly, the Department must 
determine if it wishes to continue to support the proposed 
consolidation even if this results in the transfer of responsi
bilities. for the Airline Industry to Commerce. 

Analysis of Issue: 

The Department's Contract Compliance Program is one of the 
most effective in government for achieving equal employment 
opportunity for minorities and women. In addition, the program 
has been administered on a sound legal and administrative basis 
thereby avoiding industry resistence and allegations of reverse 
discrimination which have plagued other compliance programs. 
The Department has expressed a strong interest in r~taining its 
contract compliance program. Since the Department of Labor 
appears determined to reduce the nUmber of compliance agencies~ 
the alternatives for the Department appear to be either to 
assume responsibility for the addition·al industries reconunended 
by Labor or having its contract compliance function transferred 
to another compliance agency • 

Schedule: 

The consolidation plan is to become effective in FY 1978. The 
plan is now being reviewed by OMB. We are not certain when a 
final decision will be made by OMB. 

, 
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- Ensure that the Equal Employment Opportunity Enforcement 
Activities of the Economic Development Administration Do 
Not.DUplicate the Enforcement Activities of other Federal 
Agencies 

Background: 

Under Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, the Economic 
Development Administration is responsible for ensuring that 
recipients of EDA assistance do not discriminate on the grounds 
of race, color, or national origin. Normally, Title VI of the 
Civil Rights Act of 1964 does not apply to the employment 
practices of recipients of Federal financial assistance. EDA 
is an exception because one of the primary purposes of its 
assistance programs is to create new employment opportunities 
or save existing jobs • 

. The major Federal equal employment opportunity activities are 
conducted by the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC) 
under.Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and the Office 
of Federal Contract compliance Programs (OFCCP) under Executive 
Order 11246. Almost all major private sector employers are 
subject to Executive Order 11246 and Title VII jurisdiction 
extends to even relatively small employers. The fact that EDA, 
EEOC and OFCCP all have jurisdiction over private sector 
employers indicates a potential for duplication of compliance 
effort in the private sector. 

Heretofore, EDA has not pursued a vigorous enforcement effort 
for private sector employers and, therefore, the problem of 
duplication of enforcement effort has not received close atten
tion. Recently, ·the Department of JUstice issued an evaluation 
report of EDA's Title VI programs. The evaluation stressed EDA's 
limited compliance activity with private sector employers and 
recommended that EDA expand its efforts in this area. 
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Analysis of Issue 

EDA has a legal obligation for enforcing Title VI in its 
program of Federal financial assistance. The Justice Depart
ment has Government-wide responsibility for coordinating 
Title VI programs. The Department has urged EDA to consider 
various alternatives in enforcing Title VI so that the goal 
of an effectiVe enforcement program can be met without dupli
cating the activities of other Federal agencies. We have also 
advised Justice of our concerns in this area. 

Schedule 

CUrrently, EDA is conducting a study of its civil rights 
programs. While the study was designed and approved prior to 
the issuance of the Justice report,there is sufficient flexi
bility for EDA to address the issue of duplication of 
enforcement activities as well as other matters of concern 
raised by the Department of Justice and EDA has agreed to do 
this. We will suggest to the Department of Justice that they 
meet with representatives of the Department and EDA prior to 
the issuance of EDA's study to ensure that their perspectives, 
as the lead Agency for Title VI.programs, are fully considered. 
The study is to be issued in March of 1977. 

, 
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- OFFICE OF ADP MANAGEMENT 

ADMINISTRATION OF PUBLIC LAW 89-306 
IN REGARD TO THE 

PROCUREMENT OF ADP RESOURCES 

Background: Public Law 89-306, enacted in October 1965, authorizes 
and directs the Administrator of GSA to "coordinate and provide for 
the economic and efficient purchase, lease, and maintenance of auto
matic data processing equipment by Federal agencies". The law also 
authorizes the Administrator to delegate this procurement authority 
to agencies to the extent he determines such action to be necessary 
and desirable. In fulfilling its repsonsibility under the law, GSA 
has established certain documentation requirements that must be met 
before GSA will conduct an ADP procurement or grant a delegation of 
procurement authority (DPA) to an agency. More stringent requirements 
apply for non-competitive ADP procurements. 

In an October 1976 report, the House Committee on Government Operations 
presented its findings and recommendations on the administration of 
Public Law 89-306 in regard to the procurement of ADP resources. In 
summary, the Committee cited GSA for failing to administer the Act 
effectively, OMS for. failing to provide adequate p6licy direction, 
NBS for failing to develop standards and user agencies for failing to 
fully support and comply with the provisions of the Act. 

The Department's procurement activities, 
resources, have been centralized for the 
Administrative Services and Procurement. 
was transferred to the new Office of ADP 
1976. 

including those for ADP 
most part in the Office of 

The ADP procurement function 
Management, effective November 1, 

Issue: Develop an effective program for (1) processing ADP procurement 
actions in an efficient and timely fashion, (2) maximizing competitive 
ADP procurements and the use of functional specifications, (3) ensuring 
compliance with GSA limitations on DPA's, and (4) ensuring compliance 
with GSA requirements for procurement justification documents. 

Analysis of Issue: As a first step, the Department needs to develop 
a close working relationship and cooperative spirit with GSA ADP 
procurement personnel (Automated Data and Telecommunications Service), 
since the vast majority of procurement actions, in terms of dollar 
value, fall within their purview. The Department should initiate 
early communication pertaining to imminent procurements with both GSA 
and the operating units. In regard to the latter, the Departmental 
Office of ADP Management needs to coordinate during the initial stages 
of requirements assessment to ensure that the resulting procurement 
specifications are not unduly biased. 

' 



Schedule: Conduct of initial discussions with counsel for House 
Committee on Government Operations, Commissioner of 
ADTS and GAO counsel. Completed November 1976 

Conduct of follow-on discussions with the above 
groups. Continuing 

Recruitment and assignment of Departmental ADP 
Procurement staff. 1st Qtr. 1977 

Development and issuance of Department procedures for 
processing ADP procurements. 

2. 

1st Qtr. 1977 and continuing 

' 
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OFFICE OF ADP MANAGEMENT 

APPLICATION OF POLICIES FOR 
RELIANCE ON THE PRIVATE SECTOR 

(OMB CIRCUIAR A-76) TO ADP REQUIREMENTS 

Background: OMB Circular A-76, revised effective August 30, 1967, 
prescribes the basic policies to be applied by agencies in det.ermining 
whether commercial and industrial products and services used by the 
Government are to be provided by private suppliers or by the Government 
itself. Although the general pollcy is to rely on the private enter
prise system to satisfy the Government's needs for products and services, 
agencies have generally purchased or leased equipment and facilities to 
provide their own automatic data processing services. 

In June 1976, the Department established an internal regulation that 
all ADP requirements studies in support of planned acquisitions of 
ADP equipment include an A-76 comparative cost analysis or a statement 
of the condition which would exempt the acquisition from the provisions 
of A-76. 

Recognizing the Government's heavy involvement in ADP operations, the 
Office of Management and Budget recently issued for comment a draft 
transmittal memorandum to Circular A-76 specifically to provide guide
lines for applying this policy to ADP requirements. (Some groups, 
primarily comprised of computer equipment manufacturers, have contended 
acquisition of ADP equipment by the Government for in-house use and 
operation is in compliance with the Government's policy.) 

Issue: Identify what further policies and procedures the Department 
should establish or implement to achieve full application of the 
policies for reliance on the private sector to ADP requirements. 

Analysis of Issue: The Department's regulation mentioned above is 
directed to applying A-76 policies to the acquisition of new or addi
tional ADP equipment. However, the Department needs to implement a 
program for the systematic review of presently installed computer 
systems to determine if continued in-house operation is justified in 
accordance with A-76. This will involve Departmental review, update 

.or preparation of cost analyses comparing the alternative approaches. 
Additional Departmental guidance may be needed in regard to the principles 
and techniques to be used in performing such comparative analyses. 

Schedule: Identification of DOC computer installations for- prototype 
A-76 study. Completed November 1976 

Identification of additional Commerce-operated ADP 
facilities subject to A-76. 1st Qtr. 1977 

Decision by OMB on supplemental guidelines for 
application of A-76 policies to ADP requirements. 

lst Qtr. 1977 
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Review of A-76 comparative cost analyses of six 
Commerce-operated facilities. 

lst-3rd Qtr. 1977 

Issuance of Department guidance and implementing 
procedures. 4th Qtr. 1977 

2. 
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OFFICE OF ADP MANAGEMENT 

CONSOLIDATION AND STRENGTHENING 
OF DEPARTMENT ADP MANAGEMENT 

-----·--

_Background: The Department's central ADP management staff, prior 
to March 1972, consisted of two professionals who primarily 
reviewed and recommended approval or disapproval of operating units' 
requirements for ADP equipment and services. This staff also 
served as Commerce's focal point on Government ADP policy and 
reporting requirements. 

In March 1972, three additional positions were assigned to the 
ADP management function to keep pace with the growth in ADP 
requirements and to provide programs for long-range planning and 
software management and to increase attention on ADP budgetary 
and financial matters. At the same time, the Department's central 
computer facility was transferred into the same office with the 
ADP management group. In November .1976 the Office of ADP Manage
ment was established consisting of the two groups identified above 
(now called ADP Policy and ADP Operations Divisions) and an ADP 
Procurement Division. This Office reports directly to the Assist
ant Secretary for Administration and its formation consolidates 
all Departmental ADP responsibilities in one office. · 

Issue: Given this organizational consolidation, develop and imple
ment the necessary programs and procedures to actually effect a 
consolidation and strengthening of the Department's management of 
its ADP resources. 

Analysis of Issue: The organization of ADP functions in one office 
provides the opportunity for the Departmental Office of ADP Manage-

-· ment to take a more active role in {1) evaluating the performance 
of Commerce computer facilities to maximize utilization of existing 
resources, (2) monitoring Department compliance with Federal 
Information Processing Standards (FIPS), (3) developing further a 
system for long-range planning for early identification of ADP 
requirements. 

Schedule: Develop program for conducting comput·er installation 
evaluations. 4th Qtr. 1976 

Perform computer performance evaluations at six Commerce 
facilities. lst thru 3rd Qtr. 1977 

Refine and reinstitute Department long-range ADP planning 
system. lst Qtr. 1977 

Develop procedures for monitoring compliance with Federal 
ADP standards. 2nd Qtr. 1977 

Appendix: None 

' 
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OFFICE OF AI.MlNISTRATIVE SERVICES AND PH:CtJRE:MENT 
SYSTEM OF· SO'CliCE EV.ALUATIOO ~ AND 

SOUICE SELECI'ICN OFFICIAI.S 

BACKGEOUND - Acquisition of goods and services is ancng the nost :impor
tant mtemal functions perfol:Ited m the Depar1::nent of camerce. The 
Deparblent' s procw:ement totalled appraximately 493.7 million durmg 
the 1.5-nDnth period covermg FY 76. and transition quarter. The systans 
used, of which source evaluation and contractor selection is an mtri
cate part must· be such that individuals perfonning within it are chal
lenged to high standards of perfo:rmance because their efforts contribute 
to and fonn an inp)rtant part of the Gover:rment' s decisianmaking process. 
In April 1976, a management project to develop and jzxplarent unifonn 
Deparblent procedures for establ.ishnent and operation of Source Evalu
ation Boards (SEB) and designation of Source Selection Officials (SSO) 
for evaluation and decisionmak:i.ng m the mupetitive negotiated procure
ment process, was established. 

ISSUE - Review of evaluation and selection. proc:edures used or failure 
to establish such procedures indicated absence of unifonn:i.ty throughout 
the Deparblent and major operating activities· having procurenent author
ity for evaluation of proposals and ca1tractor selection. Without 
standardization and unifcmni ty of procedures for conducting the Depart
ment's public busmess, the principal objectives of proposal evaluation 
and source selection are impossible to attain. As a result, techniques 
employed in. conducting Depart:Inental procu:renent business in this area 
is often subject to critical review by internal Gover:rment officials 
and the business public. · 

ANALYSIS OF ISSUE- Since the prinm:y objectives of proposal evaluation 
and source selection are to insure lnpartial, equitable, and canprehen
sive evaluation of cat;)etitive proposals and to assure selection of 
that source whose proposal and capability offers opt:iimJm satisfacto:ry 

. att:ainnent of Govenment objectives including cost, schedule and per
formance, it is essential that criteria for procedures and their appli
cation be unifonn. Based upon establisl"ment and jzxplementation of such 
procedures, it can be assured that: 

a. individuals in major executive positions will be fully respon
sible for source selection decisions made; 

b. a balanced appraisal of. all factors in the source selection 
process will be accatt>lished by constituting an adviso:ry group of 
senior and knc:Mledgeable professialal persamel to participate in the 
process; and 

c. · ccnsistent procedures are established to inprove the effective
ness of review and approval and to increase Govemnent and industcy' s 
understanding and acceptance of ·these procedures. · 

samctlLE - A copy of the project mj lestale plan and schedule is attached. 

, 
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SYSTEM 01' sot.na E.VALUATiat B0A.Roo 
AND Sot.mcE ~:teN OFFICIAlS 

d I 
April 28, J 5 

Objective To develop and iJTplem;mt Depart:.nent procedures for establishtrent Change in Status 
and operation of Source Evaluation Boards (SEB) and designation of Source 
Selection Officials (SSO) for evaluation and decision-making in the cxnpeti-
ti ve negotiated pt'CJCurerrent process. 

Mi1estooes Jan Feb Mal: Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Pet Nov Dec 

(1) 

(2) 

. ~~/b 
Identify and re'4ew procedures cunently used by Depart-
manta! offices and major operating activities. 

Review oontract ~wards resulting fran carpetitive nego
tiations to develop criteria for applicability of pro-
posed procedures to. achieve basic procurenent objectives. 

(3) Develop initial Jiraft of proposed procedures and circu
late to applicab~e activities for review and oom:nent. 

1977 
(4) Review caments received, coordinate as necessary, pre-

pare and circulate for review and cx::mrent a final draft 
of proposed procedures. 

(5) Review caments received, prepare final procedures, ob
tain necessary appr011als and clearances, sul:mi t for sig
nature, publication and distribution. 

(6) I:rrplerrentation effective October 1, 1977. 

FOAM SI!C-904 
12•761 

... 

MBO TYPING FORMAT 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

U,$, DEPARTMENT OF C:OMMI::I'CE: 
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.BACKGRXJND - Public I.aw 91-129 enacted November 26 1 1969 1 established 
a Ccmniss~on on Governn:ent Procuren'ent (COGP) to investigate and study 
pmcu:renent procedures 1 regulations, and statutes affecting Goverrnrent 

. pmcurenent. '!be resultant report of the COGP 1 dated December 1972 1 con
tained Re.cam:endation D-1, .,Improve the system for collection and 
.dissemination of statistics on procurerre:nt by camodity and agency to 

· meet o::mgressional, executive branch, and industry needs • ., The Recamen
dation was adopted in May 197 4 and requirE!lElts of the recarm:mdation 
included in the Office of Federal Procurerent Policy (OF.PP) Act (P.L. 
93-400) enacted August 31 1 1974. Section 6 (d) (5) of the Act specifically 
includes establishnent of such a system as a function of the Administra
tor for Federal Procu:rem:mt Policy. In CX:t:ober 197 4, twelve executive 
agencies were selected to provide representatives to for::m a Federal Pro
Cllt"elli!!lt Data System Ccmnittee to develop an F.Prs. The initial ccmnittee 
has been expanded to include representatives of all executive agencies 
and is tmder the sponso:cship of the Office of · Managenent and Budget. 

ISSUE - 'Ib design and develop a Standard Depart:niental Proct:ll:em=mt Data 
System to include a central data bank to receive and store procurE!lElt 
data fran all Depart:ltental procuring activities and supply such data to 
a National Data Bank pursuant to P .L. 93-400 requirerents. · 

ANALYSIS OF ISSUE -'!he Federal Procuren'ent Data. System Ccmnittee meets'· 
weekly to receive agency views and caments for resolvi.ng·lmltUal prob-. 
lens in ref.i.n.atents to the design and data structt:Jl:e of the FPDS. 
Bef:i.nenents to the F.Pll3 will elJlninate agency reporting requirE!lElts of 
the SF-37, Feport of Procurerrent by Civilian Executive Agencies and 
HIE 91, Pro3.:.axn Data For::m (Minority Business Prccu:renent). The F.PDS 
provides for two .reconi foz:mats (one for procurerents over lOK and one 
for under lOK) • The data for transactions over lOK will be. collected 
solely by.ADP ~· · ~of Procurement ~.ctions o~ $10,000 or less, 
F.Pm, (being :rev:ised} ~ Orily rnect1ariiSIIi for reporting smarr purchase 
actioos to a National Data Agency. 'lhis m=ans. that, m:Uess otherwise 
pl:OVided for by each agency 1 data for procurenent actions under lOK 
lDIJSt be collected manually by agencies not choosing to autanate. The 

·pnJpOSed OX Procureiient Data System employed at NBS provides a nechani-
cal and manual m=ans to collect procurenent data for l.:oth transactions 
(aver and under lOK} , and provides for interface of procu:re.m:nt trans
act:ials with accounting requirerents. 1herefare, the system designed 
is 1lDl::e CClllpl."'ehensive than required to facilitate only the basic F.PDS 
required by the Public I.aw. On CX:t:ober 29 1 1976, the NBS replied 
favorably to Assistant Secretal:y Kasputys' nerora:nd1:m1 of October 13, 1976, 
p.tcpJSing that NBS write specifications and progLailLS for a Depart:ltental 
data system and maintenance of the resultant Central Data Bank. 

· SCBEDtJIE - A copy of the project milestone plan and schedule is attached. 
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Objective : ·To provide an aut:cnated neans to systematically collect and 
disseminate data en contract and small purchase actions to accarrrodate 
Depa.rtrrent needs and proposed Federal Procu.remant Data System pursuant to 
Public Law 93-400. 

~&P 

June 18,1976 

Change in Status 

Milestooes Jan Feb Mat Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep jOct Nov Dec 

AREA A: 

{1) Redesign standard data conversion tables for collecting 
data on small purchase actions under $10 1 000 and subnit 
to NBS for program design (Includes System under Area B) • 

(2) Coordinate and discuss with NBS officials to m::xll.fy 
system as required. 

(3) Aocanplish procedural and progr~ revisions and prepare 
to initiate 90-day trial run. 

(4) Conclude 90-day trial run. 

(5) Prepare final procedures, obtain necessa.cy approvals and 
clearances, publish and distribute final procedures. 

(6) Inplerentation (NBS only) October 1976. 

{7) Area A system to· be consolidated into total Autanated 
Procurerrent Data System which includes areas A and B. 

: Irrplerrentation of total system established as rnilestooe 
( 8 ) under Area B. . 

• Ofllool SEC·904 
ti•UI 

.. 

MBO TYPING FORMAT 
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• 
• 

• 
• 
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OAS&P 
June 18, .1976 

Milestones 
Jan Feb Mar IApr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 

AREA B: ~97E 
·r-

; (1). resign standard data CXlliversion tables' formats and pro- 0 
cedures for collecting data on CXllitract actions and sub-
mit to appropriate officials for .review and ·ccrrmant 
(Includes system under area A) • . 

' (2) Coordinate and discuss with appropriate officials,· obtai.l • cx:mrents and reccmrendations for nodifications necessary 

(3) Redesign o1.· Irodify data conversion tables, formats and •• . procedures as necessary 1 circulate for review and 
comment b¥ appropriate officials. . 

' (4) Prepare final draft procedures incorporating appropriate • changes and reccmrendations received, discuss with 
appropriate officials and coordinate final document 
preparation. 

(5) Submit system for ccrrputer program design. 
0 

197" (6) Ob~in review and approval by operating officials. T 
(7) Make necessary final procedural and program changes 

1 oon 0 duct test of system for a 90-day period. 

(8) Prepare final procedures, obtain necessary approvals and 
0 clearances, publish and distribute final procedures. . 

(9} Inplerent full program (1 October 1977) • 
0 

.. 
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OMBE PROGRAM CONTRACTS 

BACKGROUND: Executive Order 11625, dated October 13, 1971, in 
part, gave the Secretary of Commerce the authority to "provide 
financial assistance to public and private organizations so 
that they may render technical and management assistance to 
minority business enterprises ••• " The Office of Administrative 
Services and Procurement (OAS&P) has awarded contracts to local 
and national business development organizations for this pur
pose. OAS&P exercises contracting authority for OMBE in accor
dance with appropriate provisions of 41 u.s.c. 

ISSUE: OAS&P has experienced extreme difficulty in the 
acceptance of and compliance with the requirements of contractsJ 
Federal Procurement Regulations, Departmental Regulations and 
general business practice by the contractor organizations and 
the sponsoring agency. The following are illustrative of prob
lem areas: 

0 Many sole source contractors are marginally responsible 
and thereforeprovide low quality service and cause ex
cessive administrative effort • . 

o Scope of work does not adequately state government needs 
and is so broad as to make performance largely non
measurable. 

o Attempts to provide for competitive selection of a contractor 
meets with adverse reaction from Congressmen and potential 
contract sources. 

o Requirements for contract renewal are sometimes submitted 
too late for continuity of performance and contributes to 
extraordinary administrative effort. 

o ~any technical evaluations lack required substance. 

o Many challenges to the General Accounting Office (GAO) 
and Congressmen to non-selection are made. 

o Extremely high number of significant findings in suit
ability investigations are received. 

o Contract terms and conditions are many times not observed 
by contractors causing unnecessary audit issues, claims, 
resolution, etc. 

, 
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(~) o Contract monitors exercise low degree of contract enforce
ment and in many instances exceed their delegated authority. 

0 

ANALYSIS OF ISSUE: Despite the continued existence of the 
~ssues better controls and alternatives have not been fully 
explored. Some corrective actions have been instituted to 
improve cost control and audit issue problems, however the 
full effect has not been seen. We continue to advocate re
laxation of some standards for the program; imposition of 
higher standards in contractor selection and contract monitoring; 
and use of other than the non-profit organization. Other alter
natives exist and should be studied and implemented. 

' 
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THE OFn CE OF .t.DHII\J STRA TJVE SERVl C.:S & PROCt:i\El·:!-:1\T { OAS&P) . . .. 
PRODUCTIV.JTY 11!;NA.r.r:·!ENT PROGRAM 

BACKGrtOUND AND DESCRI?l'JON 

. 
'lhis office has had a Pro::3uctiv.:ity_.H::.n~gC?.iTf'>J'lt. Pro.Jram for over t.en years. 
Here's how it \..Orks: 

'• 
IESIGN A"'D USF..S: Q?;S&P is divided into fiftc'-:n co::;t cr::.Tlters. .F.3ch center 
has f~iilSur:x=.rvisor, its 0\·m budget, and .from one to s.i..x outputs of 
goods or services. 

For each cost ce."lter an input/output formu.la has 1-.ce.n dcvclop...""<l by eqwting 
tl1e staff-h:nJr il1put \vith the cor.ccspondh:lg one to six outputs for each 
of the fifty-tho \·JCC.l<s of an arbitrary h3se year. 'll1is h"lsc ypar is the 
cost ce.11ter's "par". T'ne fon11Ula is used: 

0 '1b forecast Jr<~.i"lp::.ver DL"'t..~s for budget <md otb.::~r planning putp.)ses 

0 To nainb.in ~ running prcducti vi ty index of planned versus actual I?.Cr
form:mce · 

0 To develop COSt ~ ea-rned hour (b3sed On •.1.}:1"'l"Ol.'ll·.iatc C?Y.p2J1SC st~>te
m:mts) 

BE:NJ-.J:o"I'l'S: · 'I'hc Proouctivity M.">nage;11::~nt Progr~'1111 <."'ffers a. m:tlm of achieving 
optl.murn \\ork.forcc/,·.orkload ootd1ing \vith the foll(..Y.viii.g .-::dv.:mtagcs: 

0 It is objective -- no pe.rfonrance judge.Tents arc m:de, no lcvcUng facto.t·s 
arc applied • .. 

o· It is jJl!;)Qrsonal -- no contact is require-d bcbo\o.c:cn tl1c analyst onc1 t11c 
pro:1uccr. 

-0 It is fast·.-- historical data recci "'::d from a cost center on a gi v<.m day 
can oft<:n oo processed into a formula by the follc.vJng day. 

0 It is scientific -- U~ere js oo guess·.ork in .t:~i9njng \·JC"i<,;hts to the 
various outputs or jn dctc1·mining l:hc jndhect··l.:h.il:' factor. 

0 It is cheap -- t.hc cast of tl1c c..unputcr 1-uns nc..."'Clcd lo establish a 
fonnula for a rost center is norrrally less than ten dollars. 'I'hc cost 
of. the conputer runs n~edcrl to produce \Vt.."<.~:ly r.-.:magenr.:nt rerXlrts for 
fifteen cost centers (.including daily proouctivi ty a.."~;i:put..'lUons, if 
dcsir<.-d) i.s roughly bvc·nty-fivc doll.::.rs a \,;~'lc. · 

•· 

The pro:;ram is appreciated by rr..mag~rs b::-ci!use .it giVt.:"'S t1lt'l'11 a· 
... . .. ~· .. . . 
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THE OFnCE OF t.Di·llr\JSTRATJVE s::RVJC~ & PRC'JClli\El·:!-:1\T {OAS';cP) .. . .. 
PRODUCTI'V:JTY 11/;NAr.r::·tENT PROGRAM 

BACKGTtOUND AND DESCRIP1'ION 

. 
~is office has had a Pro.::3uctivity_H:m~gei'rr~...nt. Pr~ram for over t.<m years. 
Here's l1ow it works: 

•• 
IESIGl .2\.\ID USPS: Q?'.S&P is divided .into fiftc .... -m cost cr:.l"}ters. .F.3ch center 
iias fts a,.;n sup:.rvisor, its 0\·m budget, and . from one to ·s.ix outputs of 
goods or services~ 

For each cost ce.,ter an input/output fonmila has 1~ dcvelo:J?--">d by eqwting 
the staff-hour input with the oor.rcsp:mding one to six outputs for e-ach 
of the fifty-b·,;o Hcc.'ks of an arbitrary h;se year. This b.1se y~:ar is the 
cost ce..Dter 's "1::-.ar" • T'ne fo:n11Ula is used: 

0 'lb forecast Ir<'!.np;:.ver nt .. "'t..~s for budget and otlx:r pl.:nnjng putp.)ses 

0 '.ib maintain ~ running productivity index of planned versus actual P.Cr
fornunce · 

0 To develop ccst p3r ca~ned hour (b:Jsed on •.:!.r~'\l"Opdate (>.>'~SC st.ate
:m::mts) 

B!:NJ-.J:~I'IS: · 'l"ne Pro:Juctivity M..-mage>n::nt Progr~1l11 <..'~ffers a_ na:iJ)(xi of achieving 
optinun M)rkforce/l·.orkload ootd1ing \vith the folk-..:vJug .-::dv.:mtages: 

0 It is objective -- no pe.rfonra.nce jl..Xigr:;Tents are m-:de, no leveU ng f<1cto.t·s 
are applied • . . 

o· It is Jm~ . .;)ersonal -- no contact is require-d l:x:!l''"':cn tl1e analyst .:mc1 tl1e 
prcx1ucer. 

· 0 It is fast·.--- historical data recei "'Xi from a cost center on a g.i \<Lm day 
can often 00 processed into a fonnula by the !ollC'.vJng day. 

0 It is scientific -- U:ere Js J-10 guesS\·.ork in .t:~ignjng Hei<_;hts to the 
various outputs or .in detennining the jndh.xt··l.!b..'1r f.-;ctor. 

0 It is cheap -- t.he cost of the <.."Olnputcr runs nc....-.cJcd lo establish a 
fomula for a cost center is norrrally less than ten dollars. 'I'he cost 
Of. the COllpUtc:r runs nr:?edcrl to produce \VL"''C:~J:ly r..:U1agenr.:nt reports for 
fifteen cost centers (.inclooing daily proouctivity e<.."';;:r.rut.."lUons, if 
dcsirt.-d) i_s roughly bventy-five dt)llurs a \\U.~~. · 

ll·:?ACr: 

( . 

.. 
The pro':iram is appreciatcrl by rr..ma•3ers bxc'3use .it gives t11c.'2-n a· 
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·ractual b3s:is for justify:ing p:::csonnel nee-ds •••• It is J:'Opular with n.Jn-. 
rr.:-magc-:rcnt people. oocause it has c-:.ngcndcrcd rcalisHc <Jroup-:incC"'J1tive 
.: •. ;ards. Scarely a cost center has rc"!ll\3:inc-d untouched by orgab1zation 
and O.IX?rat:ion )nprovc>.rrcnts f.x:>intcd out by Prcrluctivi t-y H3nagcrrcnt. For 
eJ:.atrple, before' tl1e Proouctivity J·~nagc:m::nt Program -was introducc-rl, the· 
l'A::$s<:-nger and K~il Cost O.."'llter re-quired 23 p.::::ople to process 8, 000, 000, 
piece-s of rrai 1; to.~2y 17 people process 16, 000, 000 p.i c-ces. 

ANALYSIS OF ISSUE 

Personnel of the Office of Administrative'Services have lectured re-
oeatedly on this orogrrun at the Civil Service Con:mission (per OHB 
request). Additionally, the Program has received the aoproval of GAO 
and an article has been oreoared at the request of JFPuP • (Appendix A) 
l.fore than 40' inquiries concerning OAS?"P's Productivity Brochure, .Hand
book and slide nresentation have been received from governments and 
!)rivate industry and several hundred copies of our lo:ritten materials 
have been distributed for defense and civilian agencies' seminars. 

Despite the above-mentioned evidence of interest in its Productivity 
l{anagement Program, OAS&P has met with only modest success in extend- . 
ing the program to administrative-service-type operations in Commerce·. 
bureaus. NBS and NOAA have ongoing-installations, slowed only by ex-

·tensive organization changes. Other bureaus have largely remained 
adamant while offering no substitute of any ~nd. 

SCHEDULE 

The MBO Ydlestones Report calls for extention of the entire program to 
all administrative-services-type operations by October· 1977. This can 
be accomplished only by firm continuing support. Prime obstacles to 

··be overcome are (l) the orivate-industry-:-,type resistence to "home-office" 
regulation and (2) the managerial reluctance to run a 11tight ship" agrt.inst 
a backdrop. potential across-the-board cuts. · 
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The atta~hed article was published by the Joint 

Financial Management Improvement ~rogram in its Annual 

Report to the President and the Congress entitled, 

"Government Productivity", Volume II, July 1976. 
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CHAPTER 16 

A TECHNIQUE FOR MATCHING HUMAN 
: .•. 

::... ··.: 

RESOURCES TO WORKLOAD NEEDS 

BACKGROUND 

The Office of Administrative Services and Procurement 
(OAS&P) in the Office of the Secretary provides more than a 
score of support services to the many programs of the Depart
ment of Commerce. These support services are dispensed 
through a number of cost centers staffed by from three per
sons to"as many as sixty. Every cost center has its own 
budget and produces from one to six recognized service out
puts- Few cost-center operations are machine paced. 

Problems were encountered in (l) selecting the final 
outputs of these cost centers, and (2) we.ighting each 
output in proportion to the staff hours required for its 
execution, causing OAS&P to abandon long ago any industrial
engineering or self-timing methods of productivity measure
ment in favor of a statistical technique known as 
multiple-regression analysis. The technique has been de
fined as "a statistical process for determining the joint 

(-:" effect of any number of factors on another factor." In the 
situation at hand, the influencing factors are the service 
outputs; the influenced factor is staff hours of input.; 

SELECTING COST-CENTER OUTPUTS 

When a cost center has been formed.and/or targeted for 
inclusion in the Productivity-Management Program, the cost
center supervisor, the second-level manager, and other in
terested persons are brought together for consultation. A 
tentative list of outputs is drawn up and the process of 
assembling a history of output volumes (if they are not 
already available) is begun. The staff-input hours for the 
cost center as a whole are assembled for the corresponding 
days, weeks, fortn~ghts, or months. (OAS&P uses input/output 
volumes of a weekly frequency, extending over a fiscal year, 
where practical.) 

::. 

, 
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After the h;storical input/output volumes have been 
, assembled, they are keypunched and input to a computer, to
, ... gether with seven program cards. The computer generates two 

7 runs: The first run weeds out redundant outputs through 
correlation analysis. The second (separate) run generates a 
mathematical model for the cost center from the remaining 
outputs and the inpu~.l 

In order to illustrate the output-selection process as 
well as the generation and application of the mathematical 
model, a cost center called "X"·is used. Table 1 shows the 
Cost-Center X outputs and input, together with numbers of the 
computer columns in which they are stored. 

TABLE l 

PARAMETERS OF COST CENTER X 

Cost Center X 
Input·or Output 
Identification 

Pieces of correspondence Routed (OUtput X1) 

Pieces of cash mail handled (Output X2) 

Imprest fund transactions completed (Output x3 ) 

Travel Lnquiries answered (Output X4) 

Tickets requisitioned by teletype (OUtput x5) 

Staff hours worked (Input Y} 

Computer 
Storage 
Column # 

14 

15 

1.6 

17 

18 

3 

The first computer run is shown in Table 2. It displays the 
simple correlations between the five tentatively selected 
outputs and the st~ff hour input. 

lFor·more information·o~ the. technical aspects of the mathe
matical model contact Mr. Dallas Dobelbower (377-3450) 

... t-·- .. --. 
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·• · · After the h~storical input/output volumes have been 
,, assembled, they are keypunched and input to a computer, to-

' · · . gether with seven program cards. The computer generates two 
~17 runs: The first run weeds out redundant outputs through 

correlation analysis. The second (separate} run generates a 
mathematical model for the cost center from the remaining 
outputs and the input.l 

In order to illustrate the output-selection process as 
well as the generation and .application of the mathematical 
model, a cost center called "X"·is used. Table 1 shows the 
Cost-Center X outputs and input, together with numbers of the 
computer columns in which they are stored. 

TABLE 1 

PARAMETERS OF COST CENTER X 

Cost Center X 
Input·or Output 
Identification 

Pieces of correspondence Routed (Output X1) 

Pieces of cash mail handled (Output X2) 

Imprest fund transactions completed (Output x3) 

Travel inquiries answered (Output X4) 

Tickets requisitioned by teletype.· (Output x5} 

Staff hours worked (Input Y) 

Computer 
Storage 
Column # 

14 

15 

1.6 

17 

18 

3 

The first computer run is shown in Table 2. It displays the 
simple correlations between the five tentatively selected 
outputs and the st~ff hour input. 

lFor·more information on the. technical aspects of the mathe
matical model contact Mr. Dallas Dobelbower (377-3450) 
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- ·TABLE 2 

INPUT /OOT~tr.LDATA- .. . _ 

(Correlation analysis for 6 variables with 
52 observations--simple correlation coefficients) 

Computer 
Storage 

Column i 

3 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

Staff hours worked 

Pieces of correspondence routed 

Pieces of cash mail handled 

Imprest fund transactions ~ompleted 

Travel inquiries answered 

Ticket·s requisitioned by tel~ty.pe 

l.·oooa 

.5124 

.5008 

.4214 

.3120 

.4505 

al.OOO is total correlation (Staff hours correlated with 
itself). 

As shown in Table 2, when data stored in computer 
column 14 (correspondence routed) are related to the data 
stored in column 3 (staff-hour input) a significant corre- . 
lation (.5124) is revealed. The lowest correlation (.3120) 
is between column 17 (travel inquiries) and column 3 (staff
hour input). Statisticians generally.agree that the ideal 
output should satisfy two criteria: First, it should show 
substantial correlation with input. Second, it should show 
little correlation with other outputs. 

Table 3 provides the test for correlation between out
puts. It is obtained from the same computer run as Table 2. 

.·.; 
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RELATIONS BETWEEN OUTPUTS 

(Partial correlation coefficients between outputs 
with 3 remaining variables fixed) 

COLUMN 14 15 16 17 18 

14 Corre-
spondence 1.0000 ~·--~~ ··-- ~-· .. -

15 Cash .1804 1.0000 

16 Imprest .2985 - .0025 1.0000 

17 Travel .1483 .1424 -.0016 1.0000 

18 Tickets .1023 .0136 .1556 .6127 1.0000 

Table 3 reveals a substantial correlation (.6127) be
tween column 17 (travel inquiries) and column 18 (travel 
tickets). Some authorities have said that a .6000 or 
greater correlation between pairs of independent variables 
suggests an overlap that could result in a needlessly 

- lengthy model. Because the supervisor of Cost Center X 
~ished to maintain work counts on both outputs, they were 
combined in the computer during the generation of the model 
rather than to eliminate one or the other. 

GENERATING THE COST CENTER MODEL 

This second run of the data deck used in the correlation 
analysis, plus a handful of model-building program cards 
produces the model for Cost Center X as shown in Table 4. 

Output Nos. 

1 

2 

3- .: 

4 

.. 

'!'ABLE 4 

MODEL OF COST CENTER X 
Weights 

39.9271 (constant hours) 

.0076 

.1245 

.1958 

.0249 

'. 
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Table 4 indicates the following: 

In each week of the base fiscal year there were 39.9271 
average staff hours that were not related to any of the 
identified outputs. On the other hand, for every piece of 
correspondence routed there was a staff-hour expenditure of 
.0076 hours. For every piece of cash mail handled there 
was a staff-hour expenditure o~ .1245 hours. For every 
imprest fund transaction completed a staff-hour expenditure 
of .1958 hours was required. And for every travel trans
action completed a staff-:1our expenditure of •. 0249 hours 
was required. 

In equation form the model appearing in Table 4 would 
be written: 

Y=39.9271+0.0076{X1 )+0.1245(X2 )+0.1958CX3)+).0249(X4 ) 

If "X" values are inserted·, the equation can be used to 
compute "Y," the staff-hour needs for the handling of that 
particular set of output values. 

APPLYING THE COST-CENTER MODEL 

Table 5 shows the workload which Cost Center X is 
expected to handle during the budget year. 

TABLE 5 

FORECAST OF COST CENTER X WORKLOAD 

Cost Center X Outputs 

(Xl) Pieces of mail to be routed 

(X2) Pieces of cash mail 

(X3) Imprest fund items 

Forecast of Customer Needs 

(X4) Travel and ticket transactions 

468,000 

20,745 

10,-400 

26,000 

Multiplying these forecasts by the weights set forth 
in the foregoing equation gives the estimated staff-hour 
requirement of Cost Center X in the budget year: 

Staff hours=(39.9271} (52) + (0.0076) (468,000) + (0.1245) 
(20,745) + (0.1958) (10,400) + (0.0249) (26,000)= 
10899.4817 staff hours. 

- .. 
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The.foregoing computations whi~h consider only the 
human-resources input, result in what is known as a "partial
productivity index." Quarterly, the total expenses of Cost 
Center·x are brought into the picture with the computation 
of the Cost Per Earned Hour (CPEH). ~he CPEH is computed 
by dividing the total earned hours into the total expenses. 

BENEFITING FROM THE PROGP~M 

All managers know (or can readily ascertain) what their 
staff-hour input is •••• Most managers have _identified their 

· final outputs and many keep records of output·volumes •••• 
But few managers have related input to output in the fashion 

~and frequency needed to continuously ma~ch resources to 
requirements. 

The Commerce Productivity Management Program offers a 
method of achieving this work force/workload matching with 
the following advantages: 

--It; is obJective--no performance judgments are made; 
no leveling factors are used~ 

.. 
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--It is impersonal--no contact is required between 
the analyst and the producer. 

--It is fast--historical data received from a cost 
center.on a given day can often be processed into a 
model by the following day. 

-.-It is scientific--no guesswork is involved in assign
ing weights to the various outputs or in determining 
the indirect-labor const~nt. 

--It is cheap--the cost of the computer runs needed 
to establish a model for any size cost center is 
normally less than $10. The cost of the computer 
runs needed to produce weekly management reports 
for 15 cost centers (including daily computation of 
productivity, if desired) is approximately $25 per · 
week. . 

Managers appreciate the Productivity-Management Pro
gram because it has given them a factual basis for justify
ing personnel needs •. It is popular with non-management · 
people for several reasons: It has engendered three group-

-incentive awards based on (1) productivity improvement, 
(2) productivity sustainment, and {3) favorable earned-hour 
cost. Also, it has enabled individuals to learn more jobs 
and explore more promotion paths through its stimulation of 
productivity improvement via inter-cost-center borrowing 
and lending. 

-· 
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OAS&P 0JALITY STANDARDS 

OAS&P provides a wide range of administrative services and staff assistance 
to the operating units of the Department; therefore, the efficiency of the 
operation is highly visible. The objective of this effort is to inprove 
the quality of services offered: strengthening logistical support of the 
Department • s substantive programs. OAS&P initiated the ~ project in 
May 1976. 

ISSUE 

Quality o::mtrol systens for administrative services have not been established 
in this or other Federal departments and agencies. This is an attempt to 
establish quality standards and to determine their value to OAS&P as a 
management tool and to recipients of the services as a qualitative measure. 

ANALYSIS OF ISSUE 

The project involves 89 services and is being handled by tv.o staff analysts. 
First, a preliminary identification of the service output was made. The 
analyst worked with the OAS&P operations staff to verify the definition of 
each service and to develop the methods for rreasurement. Whenever possible 
data is collected fl:am existing records in order to reduce the burden of 
generating data for the purposes of the project. Once converted into 
machine-readable fonn, analysis of the data is aided by canputer manipula
tion to develop the standards. At this point, the proposed standards 
beccme a management tool by which corrective action can be initiated to 
effect the final accepted standards. -

SCHEDULE 

The project is nON in the data collection phase for the bulk of the services. 
Expected ca11?letion date of this phase and the analysis phase is March 1977. 
The expected ca11?letion date of final standards is June 1977. Proposed 
standards have been developed for the Procurement Division, the mail ser
vice branch of the ccmnunications and Transportation Division, and the 
Library Division. This includes 62.5% of the personnel involved in OAS&P 
custater service outputs. Twenty-five draft probability statements have 
been prepared. 

, 



NEED FOR MORE EF~ECTIVE CONTROLS OVER 
COMPUTERIZED PAYROLL-PROCESSING OPERATIONS 

BACKGROUND: 

On November 10, 1975 the United States General Accounting 
Office issued a report to the Secretary of Commerce re
lative to the "Need for More Effective Controls Over 
Computerized Payroll-Processing Operations." The 
Department has generally agreed with GAO's findings 
and to the implementation of their reco~mendations. 

ISSUE: 

GAO recommends: 

1. More effective editing of input data, 

2. Improved Control over source documents, 

3. Separation of duties among payroll, 
personnel and receipt and distribution 
offices 

4. Participation of Office of Audits in · 
design of payroll-processing systems. 

ANALYSIS OF ISSUES: 

The Department of Commerce, through the Office of 
the Assistant Secretary for Administration, has 
generally agreed with GAO's findings and recommen
dation. Present system will be modified to place 
more stringent controls over data input and file 
maintenance procedures while separatinq duti'es of 
the various offices involved. 

SCHEDULE: 

Determinations as to required rev1s1ons have been 
made. Required programming will begin during 
fourth quarter of 1976. 
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STUDY OF DEPARTMENT UTILIZATION OF ECONOMIC 
INTELLIGENCE TO IMPROVE INTELLIGENCE SUPPORT, 
AND CREATION OF A SECURE ENVIRONMENT FOR THE 
GENERAL HANDLING OF INTELLIGENCE INFORMATION. 

This Issue Paper is classified for security 
reasons. It is available separately. 
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BACKGROUND 

IMPACT OF FEDERAL REORGANIZATIONS 
ON THE DEPARTMENT 

OVer the past several years, many Members of Congress and 
the Executive Branch have expressed displeasure .over the 
manner in which Federal programs related to energy, oceans 
or the environment are organized. This displeasure has 
focused on such factors as a growing duplication of effort 
and overlap of responsibility, a fragmentation which com
promises coordination and unified direction, the lack of 
an effective way to resolve conflict, the lack of an effec
tive forward planning and implementation mechanism, and the 
inappropriate forcing of decisions to the Presidential level. 

ISSUE 

In the Congress, there has been some discussion of consoli
dating all Federal programs relating to oceans into a single 
Department (e.g., a Department of Environment and Oceans as 
proposed in S.3889 introduced late in the last session). On 
the Executive Branch. side, a joint Office of Management and 
Budget/Energy Resources Council study (not yet completed) has. 
discussed the possibility of establishing a Department of 
Energy or a Department of Energy and Natural Resources. If 
implemented as proposed, the establishment of any'of these 
new departments would have an impact on the Department of 
Commerce. 

ANALYSIS OF ISSUE 

The proposed Department of the Environment and Oceans would 
consolidate the Environmental Protection Agency, the Coast 
Guard and some programs in the Department of the Interior with 
Commerce's National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration. 
Such a move would reduce the Department's budget by approxi
mately 25% and its personnel complement by approximately 40% 
(using FY 1976 budget data}. Operationally, however, it would 
have little impact on Commerce except to demand an extra effort 
to coordinate two of NOAA's programs, coastal zone management 
and deep water ports, with related programs in the Economic 
Development Administration and the Maritime Administration. 

The proposed Department of Energy and National Resources would 
consolidate NOAA with the Federal Energy Administration, the 
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Energy Research and Development Administration and the 
Department of the Interior. While NOAA does provide some 
direct assistance for energy programs in FEA and ERDA, the 
rationale for this proposal is based primarily on the 
relationship between the natural resource functions presently 
assigned to NOAA and Interior. Again, there would be little 
operational impact on the Department except for the closer 
coordination effort discussed above. 

one version of the proposed Department of Energy (DOE) might 
combine FEA and ERDA W·ith the coastal energy impact program 
currently assigned to NOAA's Office of Coastal Zone Management. 
(Basically, the CEIP provides financial assistance to states 
and local governments impacted by coastal and outer continen
tal shelf energy development activities.) The primary impact 
of such a move would be to force an extra effort to coordinate 
the CEIP with the remaining portions of NOAA's coastal zone 
management program and with the public works program in EDA. 
However, it does not appear likely at this time that a DOE would 
include any Commerce programs. 

A possibly favorable impact of proposals to separate all or 
some of NOAA's programs from Commerce might .be that such 
t~ansfers may allow Departmental program managers and policy 
makers to focus more of their time and attention to those 
programs which bear a more direct relationship to the economic 
growth and development orientation of the Department. 

Although not specifically proposed, a Department of Energy 
and Natural Resources or a Department of Energy might also 
include the industrial energy conservation programs currently 
assigned to the Office of Energy Programs in the Domestic and 
International Business Administration. Such a move would have 
a minimal impact on the Department, but may have a significant, 
adverse impact on the conservation program by separating the 
program from the Federal department which normally is charged 
with leading joint industry/government promotion efforts of 
this type. 

One additional potential change worth noting is the possible 
creation of a new Federal agency to consolidate all mapping 
and charting functions. Again, the aeronautical and marine 
mapping and charting done by NOAA would be transferred from 
the Department if this were done. 
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ROLE AND ORGANIZATION OF THE 

DOMESTIC AND INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 

BACKGROUND 

Program and managerial initiatives on the part of the Congress, 
the President, the Office of Management and Budget, the Depart
ment of Commerce and the Domestic and International Business 
Administration itself have resulted in some major changes in 
the DIBA organization over the past five years. These changes 
include a decentralization in 1971, a centralization in 1972, 
additions and deletions of major offices, bureaus and functions, 
and, most recently, an exchange of functions and units between 
DIBA and the Office of the Assistant Secretary for Policy. 

ISSUE 

With the continuation of major organizational changes in DIBA, 
it is appropriate to review its existing operations and organi
zational structure in order to provide a framework conducive 
to stable and effective program management. The numerous 
changes in DIBA during the past five years have adversely affected 
its present organization and mission within both the Department 
and the Federal Government. A clear definition and understand
ing of DIBA's mission is a prerequisite to any further under
taking to reorganize DIBA. 

ANALYSIS OF ISSUE 

A study team consisting of representatives from the Domestic 
and International Business Administration, the Office of the 
Assistant Secretary for Policy and the Office of the Assistant 
Secretary for Administration is currently conducting a study of 
DIBA's role and organizational structure. The purpose of the 
study is to provide answers for five questions: 

1. What is the domestic and international business 
support mission of the Department of Commerce? 

2. What is the DIBA role in contributing to this 
mission requirement? 

3. What programs are appropriate in carrying out the 
DIBA role? 

4. What is the appropriate DIBA organizational structure 
for planning, directing, controlling and coordinating 
these programs? 

·~' , . ' 



INFORMATION POLICY ISSUES 

Background -

The growing popular concept of "openness in government," the increasing 
number of relevant statutes (listed below), and the Department's desire to 
maintain a preeminent information management role---all these, in relation 
to the lack of a prescribed national information policy---comprise the back
ground for a multiplicity of issues. 

Issues -

The complexity of issues include: 

a. The need to reduce the burden of public reporting vs. the data-mission 
demands of the Department, particularly the Bureaus of Census and Economic 
Analysis. 

b. The collection (and dissemination) of data by means of public-use reports 
which the public respondents do not consider to be a burden---notwithstanding 
generic opposition to public-use reports overall; e.g., marine weather fore
casts derived from data reported by American ships • 

.-~·,-, c. The Department's (sometimes critical) needs for advice from the public 
sector vs. OMB' s increasingly stringent implementation of the Federal Advisory 
Committee Act. 

d. The growing demand for resources which are needed to assure DOC compliance 
with the: 

Freedom of Information Act 
Privacy Act 
Federal Advisory Commmittee Act 
Public Reports Act, and 
Government in the Sunshine Act {effec. 3/77) 

e. The requirements of the Privacy Act vis-a-vis the selection process and 
designation of public members of DOC's advisory committees. 

f. Near term, is an unknown but likely impact from: 

further "openness in government" legislation, and 
reports with recommendation, in 1977, by the Privacy Protection 
Study Commission, the Commission on Federal Paperwork, and other 
like bodies. 
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Analysis of Issues -

Analysis of a few of the issues indicates, for example, that: 

a. With respect to a., above, an exemption from OMS's burden reduction 
directive is critically needed if the Census Bureau is to accomplish 
the legislated 1977-78 censuses of Ec~nomics, Government, and Agriculture. 

b. With respect to b., above, OMS's narrow interpretation and implementation 
of the Federal Reports Act of 1942 pertains; and resolution of the issue 
will entail amendatory legislation. 

c. With respect to c., analysis must be effected on a case by case basis 
with special emphasis on the chartered purpose (or proposed charter) of 
the committee at hand. 

Schedule -

In response to the totality and interelationship of the issues involved, the 
Department in May 1976 established an Information Policy Issues Committee. 
See attachment. This group has met twice, has identified a score of both 
DOC and national issues, and has set a course of action on several. Specifically: 

-- before the end of CY 1976, a formal waiver request is scheduled 
to go forward to the Director, OMS, to resolve issue a., above; 

-- In the first quarter of CY 1977, draft amendatory legislation 
is to be prepared by the Census Bureau for clearance through Departmental 
administrative and legal channels to the new administration in an effort 
to resolve issue b., above; and, 

--Also in the first quarter of CY 1977, joint action is to be taken by 
OOMs' Information Management Division and the Assistant General Counsel/ 
Administration to recommend a revision of the process which will resolve 
issue e., above, in a manner fully responsive to the requirements of the 
P~ivacy Act. 
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ESTABLISHMENT OF 

COMMERCE INFORMATION POLICY ISSUES COMMITTEE 

Establishment 
There is hereby established the intradepartmental Commerce 
Information Policy Issues Committee (CIPIC). 

Purpose -
CIPIC shall consider major informatio~ policy 1ssues which 
emerge within or impact-the D~partment. which com~ to its 
attention or are referred to it by Commerce Se~retarial 
Officers or operating unit heads, It will function sol~ly 
within the Department and deal only with matters which are 
internal to the Department. In evaluating and seeking 
potential colutions, CIPIC may refer such problems to a 
staff office, task force, or operating unit for either 
in-depth study or model testing, and it may recommend that 
the resolution of selected problems be identified and 
targeted as Secretarial objectives. 

Although CIPIC's activities will be sol~ly internal, it may 
find it desirable in some instances to ~onsult ou~side the 
Department, or in its disposition oC an issue include referral 
outside (for example, to the Domestic Council's Committee 
on the Right of Privacy, or to OMB with a request for legis
latiye remedy). 

CIPIC shall maintain cognizance of all DOC-Domestic Council's 
CRP activities, and it shall be kept apprised of all rele
vant studies being conducted anywhere in the Department. 

Procedures -
Policy issues being proposed for CIPIC consideration, status 
reports on relevant studi~s, and all other communications to 
CIPIC shall be addressed to its Executive Secretary. 

Membership -
The CIPIC members are: 

Assistant Secretary for Administration·, Chairman 
Director, Bureau of the Census 
Assistant General Counsel for Administration 
Director, Institute fo~ Computer Sciences and 

Technology, NBS. 
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The Chief, Information Management Division, OOMS, shall 
serve as CIPIC's Executive Secretary·and serve as the 
Department's point of contact with the Domestic Council's 
CRP. 

Meetings -
The CIPIC shall meet three or four times a yeaT, and at the 
call of the Chairman, 

:I 
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IMPACT OF THE CONSOLIDATION OF FEDERAL 
STATISTICAL FUNCTIONS ON THE DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

Background 

The concept of a consolidated data-gathering and statistical 
analysis organization for the Federal Government has been 
actively discussed and recommended for several years. It 
probably came closest to being implemented when it was included 
in the President's reorganization proposals of 1971 and 1972. 
The proposal at that time would have created a "Social, Economic, 
and Technical Information Administration" in the new Department 
of Economic Affairs. The Administration would have included 
the Social and Economic Statistics Administration {Bureau of 
the Census and Bureau of Economic Analysis) and the National 
Technical Information Service from the Department of Commerce, 
and the Bureau of Labor Statistics from the Department of 
Labor. 

The Social and Economic Statistics Administration, in the 
Department of Commerce, was itself a preliminary consolidation, 
adopted at the urging of the Office of Management and Budget, 
in preparation for the planned larger consolidation. SESA 
included the Bureau of the Census, the Bureau of Economic 
Analysis, and certain data collection aad statistical functions 
from the Bureau of Domestic Commerce and the Bureau of Inter
national Commerce. 

Issue 

The issue is the impact which a consolidation of Federal 
statistical agencies would have on the organization and opera
tion of the Department. 

Analysis of Issue 

The first question to be considered is "How probable is such 
a consolidation?" While obviously there can be no guaranteed 
answer, the increasing importance of statistical information, 
the increasing emphasis both in the Executive Branch and in 
the Congress on separating data collection and analysis from 
policy decisionmaking, and the increasing desire to reduce the 
Federal paperwork and reporting burden on private industry and 
the public, all indicate a strong likelihood of action in the 
near future. 
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The second question is the composition of such a consolidated 
statistical agency. The Presidential proposal of 1971-72 would 
have included only organizations and functions from the Depart
ments of Commerce and Labor. But it seems likely that any 
consolidation at this time would include additional organiza
tions -- such as the Statistical Reporting Service from the 
Department of Agriculture and the National Center for Health 
Statistics. The Ash Council report in fact called for the 
consolidation of SRS, but it was dropped from the plan when 
the Department of Agriculture was retained. And the 1971 letter 
from OMB asking for preliminary consolidation of statistical 
functions was addressed not only to Commerce and Labor, but 
also to Agriculture and HEW, indicating that some consolidation 
of functions from those Departments was contemplated. 

The NTIS was included in the 1971-72 proposal, but that 
decision is open to question. While NTIS does deal with 
publications which include statistics, it is basically a publish
ing and distribution service, serving many customers in addition 
to statistics users, and would seem out of place in a purely 
statistical organization. 

\. A third question is the organizational location of a consoli
dated statistical unit. The 1971 proposal would have included 
it in a major Department -- the Department of Economic Affairs. 
But since that time there have also been recommendations that 
such a unit be an independent agency. Tending to support this 
view is the very strong position which has been taken by OMB 
and by the Congress on the principle that data collection and 
analysis should be as completely separated as possible from 
policy decisions based on, or reflected in, such da~ •.. ·.On the 
other hand, there is general opposition to the establishment 
of new independent agencies, so that consideration of the effect 
of consolidation should include both location in a Department 
and a separate agency. 

If the consolidated statistical agency is established in an 
existing Department, it will almost certainly be the Department 
of Commerce. Its impact, therefore, will consist of expanding 
the operations and responsibilities of the Department. And 

. that impact should not be severe. The Department already has 
an official who is responsible for major statistical activi
ties who reports directly to the Secretary (the Chief Economist, 
formerly the Assistant Secretary for Economic Affairs), and 
he would presumably head the new agency. The recent dissolu
tion of SESA would basically be reversed -- and more so, with 
the added organizations. A strong supporting staff element for 

, 
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the Chief Economist would have to be established. Ultimately 
there would need to be internal reorganization, possibly 
resulting in a return to two elements (a Bureau of the Census 
and a BEA), one for data collection and basic analysis and one 
for detailed analysis and projection. 

If the consolidated agency is established outside of Commerce, 
as an independent agency, there will obviously be more of an 
impact on the Department. It can be assumed that both Census 
and BEA would transfer to the new agency. Although the new 
agency would be designed to cooperate with the rest of the 
Executive Branch in the area of statistics, it is almost inevi
table that the shift would produce new problems for the rest 
of Commerce. Examples are the data collection and analysis 
which Census does for other elements of Commerce, the use of 
BEA analyses and forecasts, and the close relationship between 
Census and DIBA in the field on distribution of Census materials 
and preparation of special studies. Operating relationships 
would become more difficult under a separate agency, priorities 
would not always mesh, and there would be no overall coordina
tion and control short of the White House. 

Schedule 

Commerce's part in this issue is essentially"'a reactive one -
particularly with respect to an independent statistical agency. 
The timing of Commerce actions would depend on the timing of 
proposals for the consolidation. However, there are certain 
actions which the Department can take: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Proceed with the analysis of an expended role for 
Census, as discussed in the analysis paper on that 
subject. 

Develop a justification for establishing the new 
consolidated agency within Commerce, as opposed to 
an independent agency. 

Work with OMB and the other affected agencies to 
improve the system for handling reimbursable work, 
in order to provide a stronger basis for maintain
ing a separate Bureau of the Census within Commerce. 
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BACKGROUND 

STATUS OF THE NATIONAL TECHNICAL INFORMATION 
SERVICE 

The National Technical Information Service is a Departmental 
operating unit under the general guidance and policy direction 
of the Assistant Secretary for Science and Technology. The 
1950 legislation authorizing the conduct of NTIS' activities 
provides that NTIS is "to search for, collect, classify, coordi
nate, integrate, record and catalog (scientific, technical and 
engineering information) from whatever sources (and) make such 
information available to industry and business, to State and 
local governments, to other agencies of the Federal Government, 
and to the general public." The legislation also provides 
that "to the fullest extent feasible, each of the services and 
functions provided (by NTIS) shall be self-sustaining or self
liquidating." 

ISSUE 

From its beginning as a small office in NBS distributing 
German scientific and technical papers captured during World 
War II, NTIS has grown to the point where it now has total 
sales of technical papers, AOP programs, data files, biblio
graphies, subscription materials, indices and special services 
approaching $15 million, almost all of which is operated on a 
self-sustained basis. In addition, NTIS also has a separate 
program for the promotion and licensing of Federally owned 
patents. NTIS maintains that the constraints placed upon it 
as a result of its status as a regular government agency 
(personnel ceiling controls, Civil Service-Commission policies," 
procurement and space controls, etc.) preclude it from continu-
~ng to grow and provide adequate service to its customers. 
Additionally, NTIS maintains that the process of selling and 
distributing "intellectual property" through a Federal agency 
is incompatible with the free enterprise economic system. 

ANALYSIS OF ISSUE 

A study team composed of representatives of the Office of 
General Counsel and the Office of the Assistant Secretary 
Administration is currently reviewing the operations and 
organizational status of NTIS to determine the extent and 
nature of any changes that may be warranted. The team has 
determined that four factors -- NTIS' basic objective, its 

the 
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to promote the sale of its products and services, the willing
ness on the part of NTIS' source clients and customers to pay 
for its products and services, and the legislative mandate that 
it be as self-sustaining as possible -- lead to the conclusion 
that some change in NTIS' operations and/or status is necessary. 
Options for change focus on the' possibility of contracting out 
all or a portion of NTIS operations and on the possibility of 
establishing NTIS under any one of several quasi-governmental 
corporate models. An operational analysis of these options 
has been completed and an analysis o"f the legal aspects of the 
several options is currently being reviewed. 

SCHEDULE 

Upon completion of the legal review, expected within the next 
month, recommendations will be formulated and a final report 
will be submitted. 

, 
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JOINT STATE/COM..fi1ERCE EVALUATION OF THE COM."1ERCIAL FUNCTION 

I. Background: 

The present system for delivering commercial programs and 
services to businessmen has developed under the joint 
responsibility of the Departments of Commerce and State. 
This system consists of four main arms: (a) forty-three 
District Offices and 20 satellite offices of the Depart
ment of Commerce located in all major regions of the 
United States; (b) the Domestic and International 
Business Administration in Commerce; (c) the Bureau 
of Economic and Business Affairs and various other 
bureau offices in State; and (d) over 900 economic 
and commercial officers of the Foreign Service who 
are located in more than 200 US embassies and consulates 
in over 140 countries. 

Numerous evaluations have been undertaken by various 
Government agencies, and by private organizations under 
Government contract, of individual programs or parts of 
the delivery system. To this time, however, no evalua
tion of the performance of the whole delivery system 
and the appropriateness of programs has occurred. 

( ' This current report was designed to accomplish such a 
' ·review. To do so, a joint evaluation team of three 

( 
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Commerce and three State officers was formed, with an 
adviser from the Office of Field Operati·ons of Commerce. 
The team reviewed previous reports of Government and 
private evaluations. It visited 12 District Offices 
of Commerce and 17 Foreign Service posts. Members of 
the team talked with more than· 300 businessmen individually 
and in working groups in US cities and abroad. Members 
of the team also held numerous_ meetings with officials 
of Commerce and State responsible for one or another 
aspect of trade promotional programs and services. 

II. Issue: 

There are primarily two issues involved: 

1. the need for a more refined statement of export 
promotion policy; and 

2. the need for better coordination in Commerce and 
throughout the entire delivery system. 

, 
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1~ At this time there is no generally agreed, well 
articulated, or widely understood U.S. policy on 
the need for or the tasks of official export 
promotion. Without such a statement: (a) the 
effectiveness or appropriateness of trade pro
motion programs and services cannot be fully 
evaluated; (b) the adequacy or correctness of 
resource allocations for these purposes cannot 
be fully determined; (c) the choice between 
targeting promotional efforts on long term 
prospects or on immediate sales remains unclear; 
(d) the question of which segments of US exporters 
should receive most assistance cannot be answered 
unequivocably; and (e) the desirability of con
tinuing existing programs or of instituting new 
ones cannot fully be judged. 

2. The delivery system works moderately well in carrying 
out individual programs, but there are basic weak
nesses. These stem from the lack of clearcut 
policy guidance on program objectives and priorites; 
faulty communications within and among parts of the 
system; compartmentalization of program responsibili
ties; frequent changes of management and staff and a 
tendency of parts of the system to view the programs 
as end$ in themselves rather than as trade promotional 
tools. As a result of these weaknesses program 
managers at the bureau and office level have not had 
a sound basis for: making judgements about the 
specific trade promotional value of given programs, 
making or executing decisions about resource allocations 
from one program to another; coordinating the mix of 
trade promotional activities to achieve optimum use 
of resources; distributing information about· trade 
prospects or foreign business conditions; evaluting 
the effectiveness of program execution; or, as 
might be gleaned from the foregoing, in moving quickly 
to concentrate resources in response to new trade 
situations. 

III. Analysis of Issue: 

IV. 

The report will be completed by December 20, 1976. It 
would be premature to divulge recommendations at this 
time. 

Schedule: 

In State, the report will be submitt~d to the Inspector 
General who will present it to t~c Secretary of State. 
Simultaneously, in Commerce, the report will be submitted 

, 
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~ to the Assistant Secretary for Administration who will 
present it to the Secretary of Commerce. 

The number and breath of recommendations are vast. Con
sequently, in order for the report to be effective, it 
needs a proper mechanism in each department for ensuring 
that recommendations are implemented, or, in those cases 
where they are not considered feasible, proper justification 
is given for not implementing them. 

, 
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OFFICE OF THE SPECIAL ASSISTANT FOR CIVIL RIGHTS 

CONGRESSIONAL OVERSIGHT 

The major Civil Rights laws administered by the Department 
apply to a large number of Federal agencies. Federal enforcement 
activities are coordinated by a number of 11 lead agencies" such 
as the civil Service Commission and the Department of Justice. 
The "lead agencies" deal with appropriate Congressional oversight 
committees in terms of the total Federal enforcement activities 
for the legislation under their purview. Accordingly, the Office 
of the Special Assistant for Civil Rights does not deal directly 
with Congressional oversight committees. 

I 
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Office of ADP Management 

Congressional Oversight 

o House Committee on Government Operations 

This committee actively reviews administration 
of Public Law 89-306 through its own independent 
studies and through GAO reports on ADP surveys 
and audits. 

, 



OFFICE OF BUDGET AND PROGRAM ANALYSIS 

CONGRESSIONAL OVERSIGHT 

The Office deals directly with the House and Senate Appropriations 
Subcommittees on State, Justice, and Commerce, the Judiciary, and 
Related Agencies. The House Chairman is John M. Slack of 
West Virginia; the retiring Senate Chairman has been John 0. 
Pastore of Rhode Island. The possible new Senate Chairman will 
be Ernest F. Hollings of South Carolina. In addition, there is 
contact with the staff of the House and Senate Budget Committees. 
The outgoing Chairman of the House Committee is Brock Adams of 
Washington. The Senate Committee Chairman is Senator Edward s. 
Muskie of Maine. 

' 
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OFFICE OF EMERGENCY READINESS 

Congressional Oversight Committee 

The Office of Emergency Readiness prepares the Annual 
Report to the Joint Committee on Defense Production. 

, 
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OFFICE OF ORGANIZATION AND MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS 

Senate Subcommittee to the Government Operations 
Committees on Reports Accounting and Management 

Bouse Subcommittee to the Committee on Government 
Operations on Government Information and 
Individual Rights 



OFFICE OF PERSONNEL 

Congressional Oversight 

Post Office and Civil Service Committees 

Government Operations Committees 

, 
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OFFICE OF THE SPECIAL ASSISTANT FOR CIVIL RIGHTS 

OTHER MAJOR OUTSIDE CONTACTS, INCLUDING ADVISORY COMMITTEES 

The Office has extensive contact with the following agencies 
which act as "lead agencies" in coordinating Federal enforcement 
activities implementing Civil Rights legislation. 

o U. s. Department of Labor (Office of Federal Contract 
Compliance Programs) 

o u. S. Department of Justice (Civil Rights Division) 

o U.s. Civil Service Commission, (Office of'Federal 
Equal Opportunity, Federal Employees Appeals Authority, 
Appeals Review Board) 



OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES & PROCUREMENT 

Government and Nan-Government Organizations Dealt With on A Recurring 
Basis 

A. Govei.nment Agencies 

General Services Administration 
U.S. Postal Service 
Occupational Safety and Health Administration, Department of Lab:>r 
Bureau of Disburse:nents and Savings Bonds Division, Department 
of Treasury 

Library of Congress 
Office of Archeology and Historic Preservation, Department of Interior 
Federal Energy Administration 
Carmittee for the Handicapped and the Blind 

B. Non-Government Agencies 

Govei.nment Services Incorporated (GSI) 
Federal Administrative Se:r::vices Officers Group (FASOG) 
Numerous vendors and contractors 

, 
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Office of ADP Management 

Organization Interactions 

o OMB Information Systems Division 
o GSA Automated Data and Telecommunications Services 
o NBS Institute for Computer Sciencs and Technology 
o General Accounting Office · 
o Federal Information Processing Standards Coordinating 

and Advisory Committee (FIPSCAC) 
o Federal ADP Users Group (FADPUG) 
o Interagency Committee on Automatic Data Processing 

' 



I \ --· OFFICE OF AUDITS 

MAJOR OUTSIDE CONTACTS 

American Institute of Certified Public Accountants 
Director, Federal Government Division 

Defense Contract Audit Agency, Director 

Federal Audit Executive Council, President 

General Accounting Office (various contacts regarding 
GAO audit reports) 

HEW Audit Agency, Director 

House Committee on Government Operations 
Staff Member (contact regarding GAO audit reports) 

Interagency Advisory Group to Develop Cost Principles 
for Non-Profit Organizations, Chairman 

National Intergovernmental Audit Forum 
Executive Secretary 

Office of Audit and Investigation, Department of 
Interior, Director 

Office of Management and Budget 

(a) Interagency Committees for Federal Management 
Circulars 74-4, 73-8 and 73-6, Chief, Financial 
Management Branch 

(b) Office of the Director (Point of contact for 
clearance of GAO audit reports) 

Regional Intergovernment Audit Forums (10) 
Executive Secretaries 

, 
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OFFICE OF BUDGET AND PROGRAM ANALYSIS 

OTHER MAJOR OUTSIDE CONTACTS 

Program decisions of the Office of Management and Budget as 
well as budget offices in other Departments and agencies. 

> -
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OFFICE OF EMERGENCY READINESS 

Major Outside Contacts 

Federal Preparedness Agency (GSA) 
Defense Civil Preparedness Agency (DoD) 
Federal Disaster Assistance Administration (HUD) 
National Security Agency (DoD) 
Department of State Operations Center 

, 
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OFFICE OF FINANCIAL.MANAGEMENT SERVICES 
MAJOR OUTSIDE CONTACTS 

o TREASURY DEPARn1ENT 

o GENE~ ACCOUNTING OFFICE 

o OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT and BUDGET 

o GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION 

o CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION 

' 



Office of Investigations and Security 

Government Organizations Dealt With on Recurring Basis 

o Interdepartmental Committee on Internal Security 

o Association of Directors of Investigation 

f' 
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OFFICE OF ORGANIZATION AND MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS 

Office of Management and Budget 

Administrator for Federal Procurement Policy 
Deputy Associate Director for Organization and 

Special Studies 
Committee Management Secretariate 
Reports Clearance Officer 

General Accounting Office 

Program Analysis Division 

General Services Administration 

Committee Management Reports Coordinator 
Interagency Reports Clearance Officer 

' 



OFFICE OF PERSONNEL 

Other Outside Organizations 

U. S. Civil Service Commission 
Interagency Advisory Group (Personnel 

Directors of Federal Agencies) 

Office of Management and Budget 

Department of Labor 

Federal Labor Relations Council 

General Accounting Office 



OTHER MAJOR OUTSIDE CONTACTS . . 
OFFICE OF PROGRAM EVALUATION 

The Office does not deal-on a continuing basis with any 
major outside contacts·, although the newly issued OMB 
Circular A-113, 11 Prej;iaration an(! Submission of Management 
Plans 11

, may require ·increased contact with OMB. 
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Office of Publications 

Major Outside Contacts and Committees 

Coordinate all Departmental contacts on printing and publishing 
matters with the Joint Congressional Committee on Printing, 
Government Printing Office, GPO Regional Printing Offices, 
Regional Printing Procurement Offices, General Services 
Administration. Direct and indirect contact with over 350 
commercial printing, graphic, and service organizations, other 
Federal agency publishing offices, and Office of Management 
and Budget. 
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